Targeted approaches for the treatment of severe and enduring anorexia nervosa (SE-AN) have been recommended, but there is no consensus definition of SE-AN to inform research and clinical practice. This study aimed to take initial steps toward developing an empirically based definition of SE-AN by characterizing associations among putative indicators of severity and chronicity in eating disorders. Patients with AN (N 5 355) completed interviews and questionnaires at treatment admission and discharge; height and weight were assessed to calculate body mass index (BMI).
Current definitions of SE-AN emphasize illness duration (Arkell & Robinson, 2008; Touyz et al., 2013) , but thresholds vary, and illness duration likely is insufficient for characterizing SE-AN (Bamford & Mountford, 2012; Maguire et al., 2012; Tierney & Fox, 2009; Wonderlich et al., 2012) . Among studies that have utilized illness duration to distinguish SE-AN from earlier stage AN, cutoffs of 5 (Andries, Frystyk, Flyvbjerg, & Stoving, 2014) , six (Fox & Diab, 2015) , 7 (Dawson, Rhodes, & Touyz, 2014; Touyz et al., 2013) , and 10 ( Arkell and Robinson, 2008) years have been reported. These thresholds have been based on clinical impressions and interpretations of existing literature, and evidence to support a categorical versus a dimensional approach to conceptualizing illness duration in AN is lacking. Furthermore, although additional criteria for SE-AN have been proposed including repeated treatment failures, low body mass index (BMI), binge eating, purging (i.e., self-induced vomiting, laxative misuse, diuretic misuse), psychosocial impairment, and poor quality-of-life (Bamford & Mountford, 2012; Maguire et al., 2012; Tierney & Fox, 2009; Wonderlich et al., 2012) , few studies have incorporated these measures when defining groups, and the degree to which differences between SE-AN and earlier stage AN reflect qualitatively distinct subgroups versus a continuum of severity or chronicity is unknown.
The goal of the current study was to take the first steps toward developing an empirically based definition of SE-AN. Specifically, we sought to evaluate whether distinctions between SE-AN and earlier stage AN were represented by a categorical, dimensional, or hybrid categorical-dimensional model, and to identify criteria by which SE-AN might be characterized in clinical and research settings. To accomplish these aims, we utilized structural equation mixture modeling (SEMM), a statistical technique that incorporates aspects of factor analysis and latent class analysis to test whether associations among a set of observable criteria (e.g., illness duration, treatment failures, BMI) can be characterized in terms of distinct subgroups (e.g., SE-AN versus earlier stage AN), a single group with one or more dimensions, or a combination of subgroups and dimensions (Keel, Crosby, Hildebrandt, HaedtMatt, & Gravener, 2013; Lubke & Muthen, 2005) . SEMM has been used to examine the latent structure of psychiatric diagnoses (Conway, Hammen, & Brennan, 2012; Frazier et al., 2012; Gillespie, Neale, Legrand, Iacono, & McGue, 2012; Lubke et al., 2007; McBride, Teesson, Baillie, & Slade, 2011; Muthen, 2006) , including eating disorders (Keel et al., 2013) , and to derive clinical cut-scores for psychiatric constructs (e.g., anxiety sensitivity) (Allan et al., 2014 ), but we are aware of no studies that have used SEMM to characterize population heterogeneity in the severity or chronicity of mental health conditions. Guided by prior theory and research, we examined the following variables as potential indicators of SE-AN: illness duration, number of hospitalizations for eating disorder symptoms (as a proxy for treatment failure), BMI, binge eating, purging, and quality-of-life.
| M E T H O D S

| Participants
Participants (N 5 355) were recruited from two academic medical center eating disorders programs in the eastern United States (Pittsburgh [n 5 194] ; New York [n 5 161]). The Pittsburgh sample was enrolled in a longitudinal study examining the short-term naturalistic course of AN following inpatient or partial hospital treatment; study inclusion and exclusion criteria have been described (Wildes, Forbush, & Markon, 2013) . Briefly, participants were aged 16 years and met Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition (DSM-IV) (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) criteria for AN with two exceptions:
(1) amenorrhea was not required and (2) individuals with a BMI < 17.5 who denied fear of fatness were included, consistent with descriptions of non-fat-phobic AN (Becker, Thomas, & Pike, 2009) . The New York sample was drawn from a screening protocol examining the characteristics of patients with AN at admission to inpatient treatment on a research unit at the New York State Psychiatric Institute. Exclusion criteria included acute suicidality or another Axis I disorder requiring immediate clinical attention. Participants were aged 14 years and met DSM-IV criteria for AN, with an exception for the amenorrhea criterion.
Demographic characteristics and indicators of SE-AN by site and in the combined sample are presented in Table 1 . There were no between-site differences in age, sex, race, proportion of individuals with at least some college education, percent unemployed, or marital status. Participants recruited from Pittsburgh had significantly more eating disorder hospitalizations than the New York sample (t [333] 5 2.33, p < .03). There were no other between-site differences with respect to indicators of SE-AN.
| Measures and procedures
Assessments were completed within approximately 2 weeks of admission to inpatient (both sites) or partial hospital (Pittsburgh) treatment and at discharge. Assessors were bachelor's, master's or doctoral level research staff who were trained and supervised by licensed psychologists or psychiatrists at each site. Study procedures were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Boards at each site prior to data collection. Participants provided written informed consent or assent (individuals < 18 years).
2.2.1 | Structured clinical interview for DSM-IV-TR axis I disorders (SCID-I) (First, Spitzer, Gibbon, & Williams, 2007) The SCID-I is a well-studied diagnostic interview that has shown evidence of reliability in previous research [j from .70 to 1.00; (First, Gibbon, Spitzer, & Williams, 2002) ]. It was used to assess lifetime and past month eating, mood, anxiety, and substance use disorders and selfreported duration of AN symptoms at admission to treatment. (Fairburn, Cooper, & O'Connor, 2008 
| Eating disorder examination [EDE
)]
The EDE is an investigator-rated interview that was used at admission to document the frequency of binge eating and compensatory behaviors during the three months prior to assessment, and the severity of eating-related psychopathology on four subscales (i.e., Restraint, Eating Concern, Shape Concern, and Weight Concern) and a Global score calculated as the mean of the four subscales. The EDE was readministered at discharge to assess changes in eating disorder symptoms during treatment. The EDE has shown evidence for adequate to excellent internal consistency and test-retest reliability (a 5 .68-.90; j 5 .70-.99) (Fairburn & Cooper, 1993 Ware, & Raczek, 1993; McHorney, Ware, Lu, & Sherbourne, 1994) . Moreover, scores on an abbreviated version of the SF-36 (the SF-12) have been shown to predict changes in functional impairment and eating disorder severity over 12-month follow-up in patients with SE-AN (Mitchison et al., 2013 ). In the current study, we focused on three SF-36 domains with particular relevance to SE-AN: role limitations due to physical health problems (role-physical), social functioning, and emotional well-being.
| Demographics and clinical history
An investigator-designed questionnaire was used to collect demographic data and clinical history including number of hospitalizations for eating disorder symptoms and lowest BMI since age 12 (based on self-reported height and weight).
BMI (weight in kg/height in meters squared) was calculated from measures of weight and height collected at treatment admission and discharge. Participants were weighed on a digital scale in a hospital gown without shoes; height was measured using a stationary stature board.
| Statistical analyses
Data were analyzed using SPSS Version 22 (IBM Corp, 2013) and Mplus Version 7.4 (Muthen & Muthen, 1998) . Missing data were estimated using full-information maximum likelihood estimation (FIML) with robust standard errors in Mplus. Structural equation mixture modeling (SEMM) was used to characterize population heterogeneity in the severity and chronicity of AN. SEMM combines features of factor analysis and latent class or latent profile analysis. Similar to latent class or latent profile analysis, SEMM accounts for unknown population heterogeneity; however, observed variables within-class are allowed to vary, and the co-variation is modeled using an underlying continuous factor (s). The advantage of SEMM over other statistical methods is that SEMM allows investigators to directly test whether a particular set of variables that represent a latent construct (in this case, variables we race/ethnicity, n 5 143; education, n 5 141; employment, n 5 143; marital status, n 5 143; body mass index, n 5 137; duration of illness, n 5 139; hospitalizations, n 5 141; binge eating, n 5 137; self-induced vomiting, n 5 139; laxative or diuretic misuse, n 5 139; SF-36 role-physical, n 5 132; SF-36 social functioning, n 5 133; SF-36 emotional well-being, n 5 133. c Cases with missing data were excluded.
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posit reflect SE-AN) fit better as categories, dimensions, or some combination of categories and dimensions. For example, variables representing the construct of height might be modeled as categories (e.g., short vs. tall), dimensions (height measured in centimeters), or both (e.
g., certain conditions that affect height such as dwarfism or gigantism might be categories, whereas other variability in height might be thought of as dimensional). Given that we were interested in whether differences in severity and chronicity among individuals with AN reflected distinct subgroups or continua, SEMM was the most logical statistical approach for this study.
We tested a series of models, including factor analysis models (i.e., dimensional models), latent profile analysis models (i.e., categorical models), and structural equation factor mixture models (i.e., hybrid dimensional-categorical models). Models included the following indicator variables: (1) self-reported duration of AN; (2) number of hospitalizations for eating disorder symptoms; (3) BMI at admission; (4) objective binge eating episodes; (5) self-induced vomiting; (6) diuretic and laxative misuse; (7) SF-36 role-physical; (8) SF-36 social functioning; and (9) SF-36 emotional well-being. Eating disorder behaviors were dichotomized to represent presence or absence of the behavior.
Given that we had a total of nine indicators and three indicators per factor are required for model identification (Ding, Velicer, & Harlow, 1995) , we limited our analysis to testing one-through three-factor exploratory factor analysis solutions. Geomin (oblique) rotation, which is appropriate when factors are correlated, was used for factor analytic models.
Models were estimated with robust maximum likelihood estimation and compared using multiple fit indices, including the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), sample size adjusted Bayesian Information Criterion (aBIC), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), and the consistent Akaike Information Criterion (cAIC). Greater weight was placed on the fit of aBIC because Monte-Carlo simulations have indicated that aBIC has greater accuracy across a range of study designs for identifying correct class membership in latent class analyses (Swanson, Lindenberg, Bauer, & Crosby, 2012) . v 2 or MANOVA was used to test whether groups identified through latent profile analysis differed on the following variables: (1) psychiatric comorbidity; (2) relevant demographics (age, employment status, marital status, and education); and (3) eating disorder characteristics (lowest BMI since age 12, DSM-IV AN subtype, EDE subscales, and EDE Global score).
Finally, we conducted analyses to test whether dimensions identified through exploratory factor analysis and groups identified through latent profile analysis predicted clinical outcomes at discharge from treatment. The primary outcome was a categorical rating adapted from the Morgan-Russell criteria (Morgan & Russell, 1975) and used in our previous research (Wildes et al., 2011) . Participants with a "good" outcome had a BMI 18.5, no episodes of binge-eating or purging during the past 28 days, and an EDE Global score within two standard deviations of community norms (Fairburn et al., 2008) . Participants with an "intermediate" outcome had a BMI > 17.5 and fewer than four episodes of binge-eating or purging during the past 28 days. Participants with a "poor" outcome had a BMI 17.5 and/or reported 4 episodes (Raftery, 1999) . Higher posterior probabilities and entropy suggest better prediction of latent profile membership and clearer delineation of latent profiles, respectively. Although the three factor-three profile mixture model had the best fit to the data, this model was associated with substantial sparseness for the latent profile analysis, such that few participants were classified into LP3 (n 5 15) due to very extreme scores on latent profile indicators.
of binge-eating or purging during the past 28 days. We also examined discharge type (i.e., planned versus against medical advice) as a secondary outcome.
| R E S U LTS
We compared a series of models, including latent profile analysis models ranging from one to three profiles and factor analytic models ranging from one to three factors. Based on a comparison of fit indices within the latent profile and factor analytic models, we ran SEMMs that combined one or three factors with one, two, and three latent profile solutions. Although the three factor-three profile mixture model had the best fit to the data, this model was associated with substantial sparseness for the latent profile solution, such that few participants were classified into LP3 (n 5 15) due to very extreme scores on latent profile indicators. Of the remaining models, the three factor-two profile mixture model had the best fit to the data (see Table 2 ). 
| Latent factors (dimensions)
| Latent profiles (categories)
The two profiles were a lower severity group (LP1; n 5 71) and a higher severity group (LP2; n 5 277) (see Figures 1 and 2 ). Profiles were equivalent on illness duration, number of hospitalizations for eating disorder symptoms, and BMI at admission. However, LP2 had more eating disorder behaviors and poorer quality-of-life (see Figures 1 and 2 Note. Lower body mass index and lower scores on the SF-36 domains indicate greater clinical severity; for all other variables, higher scores delineate greater severity. Significant factor loadings are in bold; *p < .05; Unstandardized oblique factor loadings are reported because Mplus does not provide standardized factor loadings for exploratory factor analyses. The factor loading was >1.00 for objective binge eating (note the factor loading was 1.001) due to reporting un-standardized loadings. Because factor loadings >1.00 can be associated with Heywood Cases (negative residual variances associated with model over-fitting), we re-ran this analysis using SPSS, which provided standardized factor loadings, and did not find factor loadings >1.00 (for the unrotated and promax-rotated solutions). We also did not find negative residual variances that were significantly different from zero for any variables in the original Mplus analysis. We chose to report un-standardized factor loadings from Mplus (vs. standardized factor loadings from SPSS) to provide consistent results across the latent profile, factor analytic, and mixture models.
1
To test whether sample recruitment source influenced validation analysis results, we re-ran the MANOVA with recruitment source entered as a covariate. Results were largely unchanged as a result of controlling for recruitment site, with the exception that lifetime presence of any substance use disorder was significantly greater for participants in LP2 and EDE Weight Concern no longer differed significantly between groups (data available upon request).
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| DISCUSSION
Targeted approaches for the treatment of SE-AN have been recommended (Touyz et al., 2013) , but there is no consensus definition of severe and enduring eating disorder psychopathology to inform research and clinical practice (Hay & Touyz, 2015; Wonderlich et al., 2012 ). This study is important as the first effort to utilize empirical methods to characterize associations among putative indicators of severity and chronicity in eating disorders, with the goal of developing an evidence-based definition of SE-AN. Results suggest that patients with AN can be classified on the basis of eating disorder behaviors (i.e., binge eating and purging) and impairment in health-related quality-oflife, but we found no evidence for a chronic subgroup of AN. Instead, indices of chronicity (i.e., illness duration, refractoriness to inpatient treatment, and low BMI) varied dimensionally within each latent profile.
These findings and their implications are discussed below.
The best-fitting model in the current study included two categories and three dimensions. Specifically, we found that patients with AN could be grouped into higher and lower severity profiles that differed with respect to eating disorder behaviors and quality-of-life, as well as several external validators including age, weight concerns, and lifetime mood and anxiety comorbidity. Moreover, within each severity profile there was dimensional variability in eating disorder behavior, qualityof-life, and indicators of chronicity (i.e., illness duration, repeated bouts of hospital treatment, and low BMI). This hybrid model accounts for categorical distinctions between patients, while recognizing withingroup heterogeneity in severity and chronicity. For example, two patients classified into the higher severity profile might differ from one another in number of eating disorder behaviors, degree of quality-oflife-impairment, or years of illness while sharing a categorical distinction from patients classified into the lower severity profile. Importantly, scores on the latent factors (i.e., dimensions) predicted clinical outcome at discharge from intensive treatment, whereas there was no association between profile membership and clinical outcomes. These findings highlight the complexity of SE-AN and the importance of considering multiple facets of severity and chronicity in research and clinical practice.
It is noteworthy that indicators linked most closely to the "enduring" aspect of SE-AN, namely illness duration and number of hospitalizations for eating disorder symptoms (an index of treatment resistance), did not differentiate subgroups in the current sample.
Rather, our findings suggested that these characteristics vary continuously among individuals with AN. This contrasts with previous research, which has relied almost exclusively on illness duration to distinguish SE-AN from earlier stage AN presentations (Arkell & Robinson, 2008; Andries et al., 2014; Bamford & Mountford, 2012; Dawson et al., 2014; Fox & Diab, 2015; Touyz et al., 2013) . Although our findings suggest that a dimensional approach represents the nature of chronicity in AN more accurately than a categorical model, this does not necessarily mean that a clinically significant threshold for chronicity could not be identified. This study extends prior research by documenting that impairment in quality-of-life differentiates severity profiles in AN. Poor quality-oflife has been proposed as an indicator of chronicity in eating disorders (Wonderlich et al., 2012) , and treatments designed for SE-AN have emphasized quality-of-life as a primary clinical outcome (Touyz et al., 2013) . The current findings support these approaches and suggest that routine assessment of quality-of-life could help to improve the clinical utility of AN diagnoses. In particular, our data imply that there may be a subgroup of individuals with AN for whom impairment in healthrelated quality-of-life is especially pronounced.
Consistent with previous research (Keel, Brown, Holland, & Bodell, 2012) , eating disorder behaviors distinguished subgroups of AN. Moreover, our finding that eating disorder behaviors varied dimensionally within the AN severity profiles aligns with the results of another SEMM study, which found that number of eating disorder symptoms served as a dimensional index of severity across bulimia spectrum diagnoses (Keel et al., 2013) . However, in contrast to Keel et al. (2013) , BMI did not contribute to the eating disorder behavior dimension in the current study. Rather, low BMI loaded with more traditional indices of chronicity in eating disorders (i.e., longer illness duration and refractoriness to inpatient treatment) suggesting that it may be an index of enduring AN.
The use of empirical methods to characterize associations among multiple indicators of severity and chronicity in eating disorders is an important strength of this study, given that most research on SE-AN has focused exclusively on illness duration. Nevertheless, several limitations should be considered when interpreting the findings. First, participants were receiving inpatient or partial hospital treatment at academic medical center eating disorders programs and may not be representative of individuals with AN in the community. This said, data presented in Table 1 show that a significant minority of the current sample was severely underweight (i.e., BMI < 14) and had been ill for at least 10 years, suggesting that we were successful in recruiting individuals with severe and enduring AN. Second, individuals in ethnic/racial minority groups and men were underrepresented, consistent with demographic data on service utilization in eating disorders (Marques et al., 2011) .
Third, because this study focused solely on individuals with AN, we cannot comment on characteristics that might contribute to the classification of severe and enduring eating disorders more broadly. Fourth, post-treatment follow-up data were available only for participants recruited at the Pittsburgh site; consequently, we did not have sufficient statistical power to test whether the categories and dimensions identified in this study predicted clinical outcomes following discharge from treatment. Nevertheless, the current findings suggest that dimensional indices of SE-AN have utility for predicting initial response to inpatient or partial hospital care. Finally, as is the case for any empirical classification study, our results reflect the indicators included in our model. It is possible that variables we did not consider might contribute to the classification of SE-AN.
In closing, this study provides the first empirical evidence for the structure of severity and chronicity in AN. Results suggest that chronicity varies continuously among patients with AN, whereas severity, as defined by eating disorder behaviors and quality-of-life, varies both continuously and categorically. The current findings are an important initial step toward our goal of developing an evidence-based definition of SE-AN, but additional research is needed. In particular, studies to test whether the current model replicates in independent samples, especially community-based samples and samples that include a full range of eating disorder psychopathology, are needed. In addition, research using different statistical methods (e.g., SDT analyses) and alternative indicators and validators is needed to elucidate whether thresholds for defining an "enduring" class of AN can be identified. For example, a staging model of eating disorders has been described in which severe and enduring presentations are characterized by neuroprogressive changes that were not evaluated in the current study (Treasure, Cardi, Leppanen, & Turton, 2015) . If the inclusion of different indicators helped to distinguish SE-AN from more acute presentations, this might suggest criteria for an evidence-based definition.
Research comparing the predictive validity of various models of SE-AN (e.g., empirically based versus theoretically driven) also is needed to develop an evidence-based definition.
At a conceptual level, it is important to acknowledge limitations inherent in the construct 'SE-AN'. In particular, severity and enduringness are dimensional concepts. Although it may be possible to "carve nature at its joints" in a way that has utility for clinicians and investigators in the field, patients can present at any point along each of these continua. Thus, aspects of a SE-AN definition (e.g., illness duration) may need to be conceptualized dimensionally. Furthermore, severity and enduringness are not necessarily correlated in AN. There are enduring, but mild forms of the illness (e.g., a person who maintains a BMI of 17.0 for 201 years through dietary restriction and moderate exercise, but has no significant medical problems or psychosocial impairment). Likewise, there are severe, but shorter-term AN presentations (e.g., a teenager with symptom onset in the last year who presents with a BMI of 13.0 and serious medical complications secondary to purging). Thus, when we use the term SE-AN, it must be with an awareness of these other groups and the complicated nature of the constructs we are studying.
From a clinical perspective, our findings underscore the importance of a holistic approach to the assessment of severity and chronicity in eating disorders. Although factors like illness duration and repeated treatment failures play a role in explaining heterogeneity in AN, other variables that might be overlooked in routine practice also should be considered. In particular, our findings highlight the importance of quality-of-life in distinguishing subgroups of AN. | 395
